
Final list of rejected candidates for the post of Assistant Professor (College Cadre) in Tour & Travel, Class-I 

(Gazetted) on contract basis  (in the Department of Higher Education) , H.P. advertised vide Advt. No. 8/2016 

dated 15th June, 2015 (after scrutiny of requisite documents). 

Sr. 

No. 

Appli. No. Name of the Candidate 

 

Reason(s) for rejection 

1. 

 

574250 Vipan Kumar Bhulal For want of :- 

(i) essential qualification i.e. Master’s degree in relevant subject( 

Tourism). 

(ii) Matric  Certificate as an age proof. 

(iii) Category Certificate as per claim. 

2. 573408 Virender Kaushal For want of essential qualification i.e.  

(i)   Master’s degree in relevant subject & 

(ii) NET/SLET or awarded Ph.D degree under UGC Regulation, 

2009,in relevant subject. 

3. 568838 Raj Kumar For want of essential qualification i.e.  NET/SLET or awarded Ph.D 

degree under UGC Regulation, 2009 in relevant subject. 

4. 565841 Pankaj Kumar For want of essential qualification i.e. Master’s degree in relevant 

subject               (Tourism). 

5. 571245 Anjali Thakur For want of essential qualification i.e. Master’s degree in relevant 

subject            (Tourism). 

6. 567328 Akhilesh Kumar Singh For want of essential qualification i.e. Master’s degree in relevant 

subject                      (Tourism) (equivalence certificate issued by 

concerned University thereof). 

7. 563991 Vaibhav Bhatt --do-- 

8. 569960 Suneet Gupta For want of proof of having passed NET/SLET or awarded Ph.D 

degree under UGC Regulation, 2009,  in relevant subject. 

9. 561924 Tarun Vashishat For want of essential qualification i.e. Master’s degree in relevant 

subject              (Tourism) (equivalence certificate issued by 

concerned University thereof). 

10. 568767 Amarjit Singh For want of essential qualification i.e. at least 55% marks at Master’s 

degree level, please. 

11. 566054 Ahsan Ul Haq For want of essential qualification i.e. Master’s degree in relevant 

subject                (Tourism). 

12. 574680 Trilochan Kumar For want of essential qualification i.e. Master’s degree in relevant 

subject            (Tourism) (equivalence certificate issued by concerned 

University thereof). 

13. 570058 Vipul Kumar Gautam For want of essential qualification i.e. Master’s degree in relevant 

subject            (Tourism) (equivalence certificate issued by concerned 

University thereof). 

14. 561592 Shatrughan Yadav For want of essential qualification i.e. Master’s degree in relevant 

subject (Tourism) on or before last date of submission of application 

(equivalence certificate issued by concerned University thereof). 

15. 569665 Vikrant Kumar For want of essential qualification:-  i.e  

i)    Master’s degree in relevant subject (Tourism)( equivalence 

certificate issued by concerned University thereof)   & 

(ii)  Latest OBC certificate. 



 
 
 
 

************** 

16. 567971 Lekh Raj For want of essential qualification i.e. Master’s Degree in relevant 

subject and NET/SLET or awarded Ph.D degree under UGC 

Regulation, 2009, in relevant subject. 

17. 563917 Santosh Kumar For want of essential qualification i.e.  

(i)    Master’s degree in relevant subject (Tourism) ( equivalence 

certificate issued by concerned University thereof)   & 

(ii)   Proof of having passed NET in   relevant subjected on or before 

last date of submission of application as date of declaration of 

result has not been mentioned in NET qualified certificate. 

18. 573926 Vikas Samkaria For want of essential qualification i.e. Master’s degree in relevant 

subject (Tourism) (equivalence certificate issued by concerned 

University thereof). 

19. 568304 Hitesh Bhardwaj Proof of having passed NET in   relevant subject on or before last date 

of submission of application as date of declaration of result has not 

been mentioned in NET qualified certificate. 

20. 562128 Vandna Gupta For want of essential qualification:-  i.e  

i) Master’s degree in relevant subject (Tourism ) & 

ii) proof of having passed NET/SLET or awarded Ph.D degree 

under UGC Regulation, 2009,  in relevant subject. 

21. 571371 Rajiv Kumar For want of essential qualification i.e. Master’s degree in relevant 

subject  ( Tourism). 

22. 566860 Surjeet Kumar For want of essential qualification i.e. Master’s degree in relevant 

subject (Tourism) (equivalence certificate issued by concerned 

University thereof). 
23. 570434 Vikrant Kaushal For want of having passed Master’s degree in relevant subject with 

atleast 55% marks. 
24. 561620 Ajay Kumar For want of requisite documents in support of eligibility for the post. 

25. 564198 Kuldeep --do-- 

26. 564325 Vincy Rana --do-- 

27. 565910 Yogita Raj Sharma --do-- 

28. 565951 Ishant --do-- 

29. 567503 Vijay Parkash --do-- 

30. 567711 Suneel Dutt --do-- 

31. 567898 Ruchika Kulshrestha --do-- 

32. 569741 Ankush Rana --do-- 

33. 569765 Naresh Kumar --do-- 

34. 573393 Dinesh Kumar --do-- 

35. 574005 Gulshan Vasdev --do-- 

36. 567151 Lokeshwar Singh 

Jodhana 

--do-- 


